
 

 

 

Week: Monday 11th May 

Creative Challenge! 

Try Mrs Alexander’s weekly 

art tutorial on YouTube 
(portrait drawing): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=XFdwnnZ8Yek&feature=youtu.be 

… and in case you missed last 

week’s (‘blossom painting’): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=rs5Pzj3D3Ug 

 

 

 
 

 

English 
1) Read: ‘Percy Jackson: Chapter 5’ Then complete the reading 

activities which require you to reflect on different aspects 

of the text – see ‘Percy Jackson reading activities.’ 

2) Write: this week you will be studying the famous myth 

‘Theseus and the Minotaur’ by reading several versions of the 

story (see ‘Theseus and the Minotaur - different versions’). 

You will then write an alternative version of the story by 

completing ONE of the choices that you have been given (see 

‘Theseus and the Minotaur task’)  

3) Grammar and Punctuation (SPAG): this week you have a 

series of mini SPAG tasks to complete based around using 

different punctuation marks, grammar terms and an 

additional spelling activity (see SPAG activities for the week) 

4) Spellings: Learn your next set and write a sentence including 

each one. Ask a parent to check it is used correctly. 

 

Maths 
This week, you will be learning about Fractions. 

You will be developing skills we learned earlier in the year this time.  

Go to https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ SUMMER WEEK 3 

(w/c 4th May) for the daily lesson videos and worksheets. Remember to mark 

each sheet using the 'answer sheet' (on school website) before starting the 

next lesson, to make sure you've understood well. On Friday this week there 

is a ‘maths and cooking challenge’ with a recipe! 

If there’s time after your White Rose lessons, go to BBC Bitesize 

Daily where you will find an extra lesson that matches the learning in each 

White Rose lesson: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year-6-and-

p7-lessons/1 . These will include videos, interactive tasks, and links to 

worksheets. Below are the Bitesize Lessons (see dates) that relate to your 

White Rose lessons this week: 

1) White Rose Lesson 1 & Bitesize '4 May: Maths'  
2) White Rose Lesson 2 & Bitesize '5 May: Maths' 
3) White Rose Lesson 3 & Bitesize '6 May: Maths' 
4) White Rose Lesson 4 & Bitesize '7 May: Maths'  
5) White Rose 'Friday Challenge’ - a maths cooking challenge with a recipe! 

Extra maths: 
*IXL Skills in the Fractions area: Year 6 K.6, K.9, K.10, K.11, K.13, K.14 

*Practise your next Star Maths target. Can someone test you on it? 

*Can you go up the charts on TT Rockstars / increase your speed even more?  

Your Wellbeing and 

Mindfulness 
 

Complete BBC Bitesize ‘Starting 

Secondary School’ lesson (24 April) 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncssc

w/year-6-and-p7-lessons/1 

 

Learn some dance routines  

(Trolls / Greatest Showman): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCeo6Q3p7Mc 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EJmpCH9p2X8 

 

 
 

R.E. Judaism: Festivals 
This week, you will find out more about important festivals for Jewish people. Visit the following 

links for information and interactive activities, then create a Judaism festivals information leaflet 

to explain all about each festival. You can use the leaflet frame you have been given or create your 

own. Be sure to include WHEN and HOW each festival is celebrated. Labelled pictures would be 

really useful to make it clear and interesting too. 

Passover: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/znwhfg8/articles/zn22382 
Hanukkah: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/znwhfg8/articles/zj446v4 
Yom Kippur: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/znwhfg8/articles/z4vvjhv 
Sukkot: See ‘Judaism sukkot information’ file to read 
Rosh Hashanah: Video at: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks2-

celebrating-rosh-hashanah/zdqc8xs 

 

Science 
This week you will be studying the topic of ADAPTATION. 

You need to choose between two environments: DESERTS 

or COLD PLACES.  

Once you have decided, you need to CHOOSE ONE of   

three tasks to complete (see ‘Science task’) 

Geography 
This week you will be learning about the physical  

geography of Ancient Greece, completing several     

detailed maps (see ‘Geography tasks’) 

Computing 
Try Bitesize Daily Computing lesson (Thursday 7th May): 

‘Algorithms and Debugging’ to practise Coding. 

CLASS 6 

Hello again Class Six, Hope you are all well and enjoyed some VE Day celebrations last Friday! Welcome to your new week of home learning. We have now started to enjoy seeing 

your work and updates appear on Class Dojo and have started to award ‘Dojo points’ for your hard work. Look out for our videos and messages on there - and for our feedback 

comments on the work you and your parents upload too. This week in Maths, look out for the new additions: a ‘matching’ BBC Bitesize Daily lesson to go with each White Rose 

lesson – and a ‘Maths extra challenge’ task with a little new learning. We also have a SPAG task featured in English too. Have a great week!   Mrs Beardmore and Mrs Collins 
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